...I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, who was to come into the world. John 11:27 (NIV)

We Still Believe
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emp - ty cup, from the wait - ing, to those who have re - ceived,

we cry out as one. We still be - lieve,

we still be - lieve; We're still sur - ren - der - ing our hearts; Your faith - ful - ness is our re - ward; We still be - lieve,
we still believe; And though

ney has been hard, we will confess Your goodness, God; We still believe.

2. From the
re-born hope to the wea-ry soul, from the quest for truth to those who see,

from the soar-ing wings to the

shat-tered dream, from the bro-ken to those who have been healed,

we cry out as one.

We still be-lieve,
we still believe; We're still surrendering our hearts; Your faithfulness is our reward; We still believe,

And though the journey has been hard, we will confess Your goodness, God; We still believe,
Your goodness, God; we still believe.

Oh, through the fire, through the pain, we
Through the fire, through the pain, we still believe,

We're still surrendering.
der-\text{ing} our hearts; Your faith - ful-\text{ness} is our re-\text{ward}; We still be-\text{lieve},

we still be-\text{lieve};

And though the jour -

ney has been hard, we will con-fess Your good - ness, God; We still be-\text{lieve},

we still be-\text{lieve};

We're still sur-ren -
dering our hearts; Your faithfulness is our reward; We still believe,

we still believe; And though the journey has been hard, we will confess Your goodness, God; We still believe.
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We still believe, we still believe;
We're still surrendering our hearts; Your faithfulness is our reward;
We still believe,
And though the journey...
ney has been hard, we will confess

Your goodness, God; We still believe.